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By Tony Zamparutti
The union trying to organize

employees at the Harvard Coop-
erative Society has petitioned the
National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) to- stop Thursday's un-
ionization vote.

The soonest another unioniza-
tion vote could be held would be
six months from now.

On March 26, 1981, Coop em-
ployees voted 273 to 156 not to
join Local 1445 of the United
Food and Commercial Workers
I nternational Uniono. The union
challenged the election results be-
fore the National Labor Rela-
tions Board (N LR B).

Last March an NLRB judge
ruled in favor of the union, over-
turned the election, and ordered
a new one held.

By Laura Farhie
and Jakse T-rnio

A youth will go on trial Sep-
tember 21 for allegedly robbing
three MIT students and attempt-
ing to rob a fourth on the Har-
vard Bridge during early morning
hours last week, according to
MIT Campus Police Sergeant
Anne P. Glavin.

Soon after the latest incident,
Campus Police captured a youth
whom all four students later
identified as their assailant.

In each reported incident a
youth approached a lone MIT
student walking on the Harvard
Bridge sidewalk toward Boston,
according to Campus Police. The
youth began a conversation with
each victim and then claimed to
have a 38-caliber gun.

The assailant never showed a
weapon, but demanded victims'
wallets and watches. The four
victims reported the crimes to
Campus Police, who notified
Metropolitan District Commis-
sion (MDC) Police and Boston
Police.

The students noted none of the
cars crossing the bridge stopped
durin- the robberies.

The first victim was assaulted
.at 1:30 am Saturday, September
4. The other three incidents oc-
curred between 12:30 am and
4:30 am Monday, September 6,
Glavin said.

On Saturday a youth jogged
up to Brian Ralston'86, a pledge
of Delta Upsilon (DU) fraternity.

The youth stole $40 dollars cash
and a $125 watch from Ralston.

Ralston later said he would
have fled, but he had hurt his an-
kle a week before.

A Burton House resident said
a youth on a bicycle approached
him at 12:40 am Monday and
talked aimlessly. The youth then
claimed he had a gun and de-
manded the student's wallet.

The youth took the wallet but
returned it upon finding it empty.

"He reached for a necklace,
but I wasn't wearing a necklace.
He then went for my watch ... I
was ... resisting him, so he
pulled his supposed gun hand out
of his pocket., the student
claimed. "Then I realized he
didn't have a gun. I told him so,
and he left."

At 1:15 that morning, a youth
stole two dollars and a $60 watch
from a member of Sigma Chi fra-
ternitV, according to Clavin.

Three hours later, a youth at-
tempted to rob Alan Stoddard
'85, a member of DU. Stoddard
knew of the incident Saturday
morning involving Ralston and
fled from the assailant. Stoddard
notified Campus Police, who ap-
prehended a- youth at 4:30am on
the corner of Massachusetts Ave-
nue and Albany Street.

The youth lives at a halfway
house, and is now being-held in
juvenile detention, Glavin said.

The suspect is. a past offender
on the MIT campus, according
to Campus Police Chief James
Ofivieri.

Tech photo by Gerard Weatherby

Tom Hastings G attempts to kick the extra point kick out of Vincent Martinelli's '85 hold after
Dave Peakes '84 first half touchdown in action-against Stonehill Saturday.

long time, so all we got are posi-
tive responses."

To break even, the system will
have to-carry at least 1000 people
a day, Lopez said, out of its ca-
pacity of 1500.

The bus route will consist of
three loops, starting from Kresge
Auditorium, following Amherst
Street along the west campus
dormitories and stopping at 77
Massachusetts Avenue. The bus
will then cross the Harvard
Bridge, follow Beacon Street and
Bay State Road, stop at the
MBTA station in Kenmore

_Square,.and return to 77 Mass.a-
chusetts Avenue. Finally, the bus
will go to the MBTA station in
Kendall Square and return to
Kresge Auditorium. During peak
riding hours - from 8 am to 10
am and from 3 prn to 6 pm -

By John J. Ying
A shuttle bus system, traveling

around the MIT campus and to
the fraternities in Boston, will be-
F-in October 18, according to Mi-
chael Lopez '83, a board member
of the Association of Student
Services, a new student group
planning the system.

William Carroll, Inc., will op-
erate the shuttle buses. The Asso-
ciation for Student Services is
still trying to arrange an $8000
loan for the bus company's first
payment, due October 18, ac-
cording to Lopez. "We are trying
[the Undergraduate Association-

.(UA3 Finance Board], the Stu-
dent Center Committee (SCC),
the Interfraternity Conference
(I C), and individual
fraternities."

The Association is not yet offi-
cially recognized by the UA.

The bus system will operate
Monday through Friday during
the school term from 8 AM to 11
PM, according to Lopez.

Lopez stressed the shuttle bus
plan -in his unsuccessful bid for
the UA presidency in March.

Passes for the bus cost four
dollars for a ten-ride ticket, or
$16 for an semester-long pass.
Single-ride plastic tokens are
planned but presently unavail-
able, Lopez said.

The bus system's budget for
this term is $16,100, according to
Lopez. "We are just hoping to
break even in a year. Everyone
has been waiting for this for a

two buses will operate instead of
one, Lopez said.

The MIT administration con-
sidered starting a shuttle bus sys-
tem in 1966, but abandoned the
idea for lack of funding, accord-
ing to a study done by the Trans-
portation Lab class, 1.102, on the
feasibility of an MIT shuttle.
Most Boston-area colleges oper-
ate shuttle buses, according to
the report.

The Association of Student
Services will present its constitu-
tion to the VA's Association of
Student Activities (A$A) for ap-
proval on September 23. The
constitution will 'almost certain-
ly be passed," Lopez said.

The group is also plans a credit
card service and a ski-week
project.

day - exactly the two-thirds
margin needed - to enact the
bill over Reagan's veto, following
Thursday's 301-117 vote to over-
ride the veto in the House of
Representatives.

"The members of Congress
have been home," said Senator
Mark O. Hatfield (R-OR). "They
heard their constituents."

While some Republicans said
Congress overrode the President's
veto primarily because elections
are approaching, many members
of both parties viewed Reagan's
defeat as an assertion that Con-
gress holds the power to make

By Barry S. Surman
Both houses of the US Con-

gress voted to override President
Reagan's veto Of a $14.1 billion
supplemental spending bill last
week, handing the President his
first major Congressional defeat.

The spending bill includes ad-
ditional appropriations for stu-
dent aid, education for the handi-
cap.ped, foreign aid, military
spending, and jobs for older
Americans.

The Senate voted 60-30 Satur-

spending decisions. The President
claimed the bill was a "budget
buster," though it was almost $2
billion less than his proposal.

Reagan said he was "terribly,
terribly hurt" by the override,
and threatened more vetoes. Con-
gress, he said, will "get a chance
to do that every time they send
an appropriation down that is
over the budget. I'm going to
veto it again."

Eighty-one Republican Repre-
sentatives and 21 Republican
Senators voted to override the
President's veto. Democratic
strategists hope the defeat signals

an end to Reagans domination of
the Congress.

The appropriations bill, now
law, includes $217 million in
grants for college students, $6.1
billion in military and civilian
pay, $148 million for education
of disadvantaged children, $350
million in aid to Caribbean coun-
tries, $435 million for arms and

defense programs, $5 billion in
farm subsidies, $112 million for
Medicaid, $115 million for the
Internal Revenue Service, $33
million for the Coast Guard, and
$211 million in subsidies for jobs
for the elderly.

The Coop "has unlawfully in-
terfered with the employees' exer-
cise of a free choice for or against
a bargaining representative," Ad-
ministrative Law Judge Lowell
Goerlich stated in his decision.

Goerlich set Thursday, Septem-
ber 16 as the date for a new un-
ionization election.

The high turnover of Coop em-
ployees since the last unioniza-
tion election, the unfair labor
practices committed by the Coop
in that election, and the short
time to organize for the new elec-
tion reduced the union's chances
for a victory, John Laughlin, a
union official and former Coop
worker, said.

The union withdrew from the
election because "we didn't think

it would give the employees a fair
shake," Laughlin added.

"We are going to continue to
work with the people," and the
union will petition for another
election in the near future, he
added.

James Argeros, Harvard Coop-
erative Society general manager,
said yesterday he had not yet of-
ficially heard of the union with-
drawal from Thursday's election.

Argeros said Coop practices
during the 1981 election were
fair.

The NLRB judge, he contend-
ed, gave the Coop a choice be-
tween appealing the decision or
allowing another unionization
vote.

Tech photo by Gerard Weatherby

Student peruses selections available at the Student Loan
Collection, on display through Friday in Hayden Gallery.
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Private Locked Mailboxes
Harvard Square

Special student rate: September through
June 30. 1983 only $40; offer expires
9/30/82. Also available: mail forward-
ing, professional typing, wordprocessing,
answering service, temporary office rent-
al.,Call Bette James 661-2662.
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Inc., 13939 SW Edy Rd., Sher-

wood, OR 97140.
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Course 17.207, Seminar on

Health Policy, was inadvertantly

ommitted from the course listing.

The class will meet this term on

Mondays from four to six pm in

room ES1-317. Seminar on

Health Policy is jointly taught by

Harvey M. Sapolsky and Stant

Finkelstein.

Cambridge School Volunteers,

Inc. is looking for tutors, class-

room aides, and big brothers or

big sisters to work in public

schools from kindergarden to

high school. For more informa-

tion, call 498-9218.

Persons trying to quit smoking,

or overcome fears of speaking in

public or of flying may be helped

by the hypnosis program at Beth

Israel Hospital. For, i nformation

call 735-4738

The Cambridge Center for Adult

Education will present a full

range of events this fall. For in-

formation on poetry readings,

music, lectures, game nights,

movies, and performances call

547-6789.

Announcemernts

The MIT Libraries will hold a
one-day book sale starting 10 am

on Tuesday, September 21 at the

H ayden Gallery (I 4W-I II).

Students who have not yet picked

up their copy of Courves and De-

gree Programs should do so in

Room 4-237.

The American Railway Engineer-

ing Association is sponsoring a

student paper competition on a

subject related railroad engineer-

ing. Entry forms may be avail-

able from the Civil Engineering

Department. For more informa-

tion write Mr. Charles Cham-

bers, Railco Multi Construction,

The Boston Museum of Science

has openings for volunteers to

work on tours or to teach chil-

den. For more information call

Estelle Williams at 723-2500, ex-

tension 259.

* * * *11

Brown & Finnegan Moving Serice. Lo-
cal, long distance, overseas. No job too
small or too large. Reasonable rates.
Call anytime 364-1927 or 361-8185.

Texas Instruments PC100C security and
print cradle for T158/59. Like new with
3 rolls of printing paper, asking
$175.00. Will negotiate. Call x5-9620
(dormline) or 494-5201.

PIANO LESSONS
Also Theory, Composition. Student of
Vladimir Sokoloff of Curtis institute in
Phildelphia. Graduate of Harvard in Mu-
sic. Playing, composing since 1954. Per-
forming since 1957. Winner New York
Musicians Award. Teaching since 1964.
492-3843.

Want to- succeed in the class room?
Want to be rich? Want to be successful?
For more information write to: JOE
CAMPBELL ASSOCIATES, 26 Drivers
Lane, Laurel Springs. NJ 08021. Sales
Reps Wanted.

NEED ROOMMATE
for modern 2 bedroom apartment be-
hind Prudential. Roofdeck, wall-to-wall
carpet. $375/month including utilities.
15-minute bus to MIT. Available now.
Call KIAN. evenings 262-4152.

EXTRA MON EY
National Health & Nutrition Company.
Expanding in the area need campus reps
to meet our tremendous growth. EARN
$200.00 - 500.00 per week part time.
Choose your hours. Call Frank or Craig.
938-1680.

PIANO, THEORY, and
COMPOSITION INSTRUCTION

Award-winning pupil of Nadia Boulanger
with B.M. and M.M. from' Boston Uni-
versity and M.F.A. and A.B.D. from Har-
vard. Christopher Yavelow, Harvard
Square Studio. 497-0275.

Apartment rental. WINCHESTER (20

min. to MIT) 3-bedroom. spacious ga-

rage. plus driveway, gas heat, near

transportation. furnished ($800) unfur-

nished ($750) plus utilities. No pets.

469-2 1 97 evenings. Available

immediately.
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Q Audio.
There Is no compatison.

95 Vassar St. Cambridge. MA 02139

617-547-27
Send 52 for our NEW, exparmie Cataog

And Newsweek On Campus adds a
unique dimension, especially for you. WVit-
ten by Newss.veek editors, with reporting by
staffreporters and college correspondents
across the world, this quarterly supplement
brings you features of student interest-with
stories ranging from the nuclear freeze and
racial conflict to scifi movies and rock video,
plus regular columns by well-known experts
on music, film and humor.

So, whether your bigger game means
getting ajob or getting into grad school-get
ahead with the winning combination of
Newsweek and Newsweek On Campus.

Book learning will get you by. But it's not
enough to get you ahead. And thafs what
you want: to get ahead... to play a bigger
game.

Higher education means knowing more
than what you learn in the classroom. It
means lkowing more about the world you
live in. That's where Newsweek and the
exciting new supplement, Newsweek On
Campus, come in. They can give you the
tools you need to play... and win.

Newsweek puts a world of news into
perspective every week, with award-winning
style and' impact.
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THIS FA L L FIND OUT WH Y

Intercity's

are the Best!y
WE OFFER YOU:

C Choice of Location
Flexible Hours

r Home Health Aide Training
*An experienced agency with supervisors

who understand your needs

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equal Employment Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer

321-6300 or 623-5210
Interviews in Your Area

Off Campus

BRll�rw�iFr%8�
�8�0�o

Look for (DmVWm C ( in your copy of Newsweek
and as a supplementto yofur" campus newspaper.
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Kendall Square
292 Main St., Cambridge, MA 02142 253-5249

WI

When you bring your roll of color print film into a drugstore or camera fora goodlook.
store, it will probably be printed on a high-speed "automatic" printer
that operates at speeds of up to 14, 000 prints an hour! That's good for
the film lab, but not so good for your pictures.

At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE, we know that a machine simply cannot do as good a job printing }
your pictures as a well-trained person who takes pride in his work. That's why here at Photoquick, Si>
we inspect each and every negative before it's printed, and we make corrections for color balance
and density. . .corrections that probably won't be made by high-speed automatic equipment. 4o

Bring in your next roll of color print film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE by 10 AM. You'll get A{4 ,9 I
your pictures back the same day, and they'll look their very best! i ''@ow " |

N lq D Anot her UA LITY/OUICK TM Service from PHOTOOUICK V .^ S 1

C~kJKKCamlbridw/Central Square 8D°'°°zt°voI
- ~FILM LABS 564 Mass. Ave.- 491-91911||| ~ a -

Joel Gluck

Julio's Pizza
101 Miagazine St.

Cambridge
tel. 491-4124

Tues - Sat
10:30- 9:00pm

Special - fresh salami sub
exclusively at Julio's

$3.75/50¢ off with this ad

Peter Vellucci Rep. Michael Lombardi

'Emily's" Handmade
Flowers and Jewelry

Tasteful Bouquets
and Containers for
Gifts and Weddings

We Mail Anywhere

SILK FLOWER
GARDEN SHOP

484-1693
1-877-2473

When the nuclear weapons freeze came up in the Legislature. Lom-
bardi cast the deciding vote for an amendment which sabotaged it.

Lombardi is anti-choice, against affirmative action, and even voted
against the right of a married woman to choose to keep her own
name.

Representative Lombardi voted against all of them, and was one of
the few representatives to vote against.funding the investigation at
all.

Peter Vellucci worked for the nuclear weapons freeze.

Peter Vellucci supports women's rights and reproductive freedom.

Peter Vellucci strongly SupportS the reforms which came out of the

"MBM" investigation-the State Ethics Commission, the Financial
Disclosure Law, strengthened conflict-of-interest laws.

I/(Pidl Adverlintrl i
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The Grand Domestic Rtevolution

_ ~~by Dolores Hayden
"An enormously important book for
every woman and-man who is strug-
gling to live on terms of equality,
reconciling feminism and family -
which means restructuring home and
work. "
Betty Friedan

Bicycling Science - 2nd edition
by Frank Rowland Whitta

and David Gordon Wilson

"This exceptional book analyses, com-
pares and judges the measurable-|l
aspects of people-power and the 

bicycle being ridden . .. The chapter on x!l1E
people-powered devices other than _ 11

bicycles is fascinating. " a 

J. Baldwin -The CoEwolution tl@l 
Quarterly Xl

Published by the MIT Press and available
from all fine bookstores and from -

The MIT Press Booksstore~

World-
Secretary of State calls for Mideast peace - US Secretary -of
State George P. Shultz said the Middle East is at "a moment of un-
precedented opportunity" for peace, in an address before a national
leadership meeting of the United Jewish Appeal in New York Sunday
night. The Secretary also gave strong support to President Ronald W.
Reagan's Middle East proposals and called for negotiations among
Arabs, Israelis and Palestinians. Shultz also reaffirmed the Adminis-
tration s strong commitment to Israel's security.

Lebanese Army battles leftists - Lebanese Army troops fought
against a small group of leftist militiamen in Beirut Sunday, when the
leftists attacked a Moslem delegation travelling to visit Lebanese
President-elect Bashir Gemayel. It was the first challenge to the Le-
banese Army's efforts to maintain security since the Palestine Liber-
ation Organization left the country last month.

Syrian missile site destroyed in Israeli air attack - Israeli war-
planes destroyed another Syrian ground-to-air mobile missile site in
the Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon Sunday, according to the Israeli
military command. The Israelis also reported the killing of three of
their soldiers in what appeared to be a guerilla ambush in the same
region Friday. The bombing of the missile site was the latest in a se-
ries of Israeli attacks which have destroyed six sites since Wednesday.

\ ration
Administration sewage treatment policy to increase pollution-
In a major reinterpretation of the Clean Water Act, the Reagan ad-
ministration called for a scaling-back of sewage treatment plants
throughout the nation. This action will allow plants to increase their
organic pollutant output to rivers and coastal waters. Nationwide, as
many. as 800 applicants are expected to take advantage of the new
policy, according to a General Accounting Office study, adding up to
a total savings of $4 billion to $10 billion, if the applications are
approved.

Sports
Evert-Lloyd, Connors win US Open - Chris Evert-Lloyd won her
sixth US Open tennis title and Jimmy Connors his fourth at the Na-
tional Tennis Center in Flushing Meadow, New York. Connors won
$90,000 with his 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 defeat of Ivan Lendl in the men's
final Sunday, making him the first tennis professional to earn over $4
million. -Evert-Lloyd defeated Hana, Mandlikova 6-3, 6-1 to become
the third woman to win six US Open titles.

Weather
Hazy sun today, with highs in the 80's, and highs in the 70's along the
coast. Increasing cloudiness and warmth Wednesday, with chance of
showers and cooling Thursday and Friday.

Ihe Easiest Choice youll ever make

Peter Vellucci For State Represeentative
Democratic Primary, Tuesday September 14

Registered Democratic and Independents are eligible to vote.
Comm. to Elect Peter Vellucci, E. Souza Treas., 657 Cambridge St. 02 141, 492-1263
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Ed itorials

Today's Massachusetts primaries present voters with clear
choices for the future of state politics. A continuing series of
scandals and questionable state policies over the past four
years have made Massachusetts government an embarassment
to its citizens. Change is needed, both in the governor's seat
and in our state representative's of fice.

Although the issues in the Democratic gubernatorial race ap-
pear to be lost in a war of invectives, a choice between the two
candidates -Governor Edward J. King and former governor
Michael S. Dukakis - is clear. In the course of the campaign,
K~ing has tried to obscure his administration's record of scandal
and claimed his economic policies have -brought economic re-
covery to the Commonwealth. The governor now spends his
time traversing the state to announce any new project with
which he can associate himself. Most of his economic policy,,
such as the recen~tly-enacted state income tax reduction, are
blatantly political actions with little -or no significant economic
worth. There is, indeed, little a governor can do to cure the
state's economic woes, which are part of the national malaise.

Dukakis' integrity makes him the better choice for the
Democratic nomination, but his platform -support of the
bottle bill, opposition to capital punishment, recognition of en-
vironmental and energy conservation issues, and plans to fightt
corruption in state government -confirms the choice.

IDukakis' administration suffered its setbacks and mistakes.
Nevertheless, the choice in the Democratic primary is obvious:
Dukakcis will be a good governor. Four more years of King's
policies and posturing will be unbearable.

In the three-way fight for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination, there also is one clear choice: John W. Sears. Sears
has a respected record in the state Republican party. He has
run an honorable campaign, a rarity in Massachlusetts politics.
Of his opponents, Johnl Lakian has been discredited as a candi-
date, and State Representative Andrew Card's campaign has
yet to start.

In the five-way race for nomination for Lieutenant Governor
on the Democratic side, one candidate stands out. Evelyn Mur-
phy, winner of the non-binding party convention nomination,
proved herself as state environmental affairs secretary under
Dukakis and in the business community.

One local race where MIT votes could have a significant im-
pact is the race for state representative in Middlesex. County's
29th district, which includes most of MIT. The incumbent, Mi-
chael Lombardi, has consistently voted against women's issues,

gay rights, good government legislation, affirmative action, the
nuclear freeze, and the bottle bill. His challenger, Peter Vel-
lucci, is pro-choice, in favor of affirmative action, supportive of
galy rights, in favor of the bottle bill, and has campaigned-ac-
tively for the nuclear freeze. We endorse V/ellucci's candidacy.

The decision by Congress to override President Reagan's veto
of at $14.1 billion supplemental appropriations bill is a wise
one. The bill provides $700 million more than Reagan request-
ed for soci al programs, including $217 million for student aid,
Lind $2.1 billion less for military spending than the President
desired.

The benefit to the MIT community is obvious. With more
Federal funding available, students wi~ll be better able to study
or conduct research at the Institute, rather than be forced'into
the job market prematurely by financial exigencies.

On al larger sca le, the vote to override is the President's First
major Congressional setback, and his First major break with
the Republ icaln-controlled Senate. The defection of 21l Republi-
ciln Senators, though, is not the harbinger of continued strife
between the President aind the Senate, as some optimistic
Democs~rats hope. In tall likelihnood the defection was due to the
desire of' Republican congressmen up for re-election to distance

theseles rom- the Prsden,;-t -A tdhi olcis

Whatever the reason for the override, 'ts effects Lire welcome.

Column/Rober E. Malchman

I
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;I went to my first class at
Wellesley last Thursday. I was
very nervous. Coming from MIT
and a high school with a 50:50
ratio, I have never-been in a situ-
ation where I was the only man.

I breathed a sigh of relief when
I ran into another guy on his way
to the same class; I wouldn't be
the only one. The women with
whom I had a chance to talk be-
fore and after class were veery
friendly. Still, I had the feeling
they were all watching me to see
why I was there and what I was
up to. I feel I have to prove -or
-disprove- somzething to them,
though I'm not entirely sure
what.

I think I'm beginning to under-
stand how women here at MIT
feel. For example, I never under-
stood why M IT freshwomen
flock to McCormick Hall. I
couldn't figure out why, with 4:1
ratio, they didn't take advantage
oaf living in a dormitory with an
almost infinite supply of men.
After the flood of relief I felt
upon meeting another man in my
class, I appreciate a woman's po-
sition here much better. It's not
easy to be different, be one a
man in a woman's world, or vice-
versa.

"Half the world knows not how
the other half lives. "

-George Herbert

Taking a Wellesley subject
seems to be some great dirty joke
at M 1. Everyone here seems to
assume Wellesley is just a green
place with a 2000:0 female-male
ratio. No one believes anything
academic goes on there, or at
least nothing academic for men.

Even the women I knowb kel.
this way. One was complaining
to me about the drabness and
drudgery of MIT, and I suggested
she register for a subject at
Wellesley. "Why," she said, "I'm
not a man."

I am taking a class at Welles-
ley. I am a man (for the record).
I am tired of having my friends
snicker and jab me in the ribs
when I tell -them I'm taking a
class at Wellesley.

"But you know the only reason
you're dragging yourself out
there twice a week is to meet
girls,'' people have said to me
(frequently in more vulgar
terminology).

I know no such thing. My class
is called "Introduction to Poli-
ti cs,"' not "'Introd uction to
Women."

This is not to say I do not
want to meet women. I like wom-
en. I respect women. Somne of my
best friends are women. I will
not, however, be charged with
going to Wellesley for the express
purpose of picking up women.
The reasons I am going to
Wellesley are as follows:

e Wellesley is a good school.
I'm a political science maj.or and
Intro. to Politics seems like a
good survey of political theory.
I'm sure the same holds true for
other classes there, especially in
those departments without MIXT
counterparts.

@ Wellesley is in the country.
Walking around out there -on
the grass, through the trees, over
the hills-is refreshing.

0 Wellesley is not MIT. This is
what in Yiddish is called a mitz-
vah. Wellesley provides a stark
contrast to the Institute. Getting
away from the gray, stony, trog-
lodytic existence here is great. No
one is an engineer. Buildings and
subjects have names instead of
numbers. The whole orientation
is toward liberal arts for women,
rather than engineering for men.

"Outside Looking In."
- V Michael Bove '83

Oruc's View
By Oruc Cakm(-

Editorials, milrked ;1s
SUch Lind printed in Li dis-
ti nctive f'ormal~t. represent
tht: oi'licial opinion of T/7e
'Tech . They ;re w ritten by

the tEditoriall Boalrd, which
cson~sists of' the chalirmaln,
ed ilor-i n-c~h ielI r~nangi ng
editor. Lind llews editors.

Columns alre usuall* writ-
ten b% nillernbe rss vf ThZe
'kchJ staff find represent the
opinionl of the aluthor. ;ind
not nec~eissarily thalt of the
rest ovl' the stzlff.

Lettess to the-Editor a~re
written b%- nilernbers of the
MIT con1llunulitv ;Lnd reprre-
sent the opinion of' the

riler.
Thez ^ 741c a zItt emlp ts to 

ptlblish a1ll lettersi rec~eived,
alnd w\ill consider columnls
o~r storie~s. A\11 submisisions
ShlOld be typed. triple
spaceed. 0)11 ;1 57-chalralcter
lillc. Unsilnled lettersi >will
lli be printedd. hilt aIu-
thors' namells will be with-
held Ulponl reqt~ebt.1, 'Z -- sf
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TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14, 1982 The TechImperial Bedroom, Elvis Costello on Co-
lumbia Records.

Under the Big Black Sun, X on Elektra
Records.

Remember when the new wave in popu-
lar music broke out into the public eye in
the late seventies? All those outrageous
performers got big-time publicity in splash
articles in Time and the Rolling Stone, and
we heard for the first time names like Iggy
pops the Sex Pistols, and the Dead Kenne-
dys. The self-styled music prophets who
had been looking around for the Next Big
Thing declared that this was it, and we the
public just kind of braced ourselves for the
deluge.

But when we opened our eyes again, we
found that nothing much had really
changed. New Wave was kept alive by die-
hard tragically hip types and newspaper
staffs of obscure colleges with no journal-
ism majors, but it turned out that though
the shock troops of the New Wave had the
audacity to turn pop music on its ear, they
didn't have the balls to come up with a
New Music to replace it.

But good news and a glimmer of hope
have arrived this musical season in the
form of the new album offerings by Elvis
Costello and X. There's something differ-

PAG E 5ent and exciting about these albums - a
new level of maturity and musical crafts-.
manship. But more important, there is an
implication on the part of the artists of a
willingness to stand alone on the merits of
the music, instead of deriving identity
from a reactionary movement. It's an indi-
cation that New Wave is coming of age,
ready at last to make real contributions to
pop music. I

Imperial Bedroom is being billed as Elvis
Costello's masterpiece. It may or may not
be, but it certainly continues the fascinat-
ing evolutionary course his music has tak-
en through each of his seven albums. His
debut album in 1977 marked him as rock's
angriest man, making scathing attacks on
everything from personal infidelity to po-
litical stupidity. His new album, however,
demonstrates a new side of Costello. His
songs are more mature, less strident, and
depend on intricate and delicate musical
arrangements.

There are two things one notices about
this album after an initial listening,the first
being the number of words. Every song is
packed almost from beginning to end with
lyrics. For once the-mixing engineer made
sure they couald be understood over the in-
strumentation. At times, however, Elvis'

f ,

I

Of-lX..

ily NYJAJt It
lk- '

-I"

verbosity gets out of hand, and he's forced
to wrap his melodies around the lyrics, in-
stead of the other way around.

The second thing that rates notice is El-
vis' marvelously pliant voice. It can, at
times, be evocative, cajoling, sardonic,
compassionate, and bitter, and sometimes,
all of these emotions at once. "Beyond Be-
lier' and "The Long Honeymoon" are fine
examples of this vocal flexibility.

Although Elvis' lyrics are as ironic and
cutting- as ever, he doesn't rock out once
on this album. He's trying-a-qew strategy,
attempting to engage your heart and emo-
tions in a more complete manner. He's try-
ing to be more compassionate and caring,
while remaining completely honest in his
observations (listen to "Beyond Belief"
and "You Little Fool").

This album can easily deceive at first.
(Please turn to page 6) m s
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bum that's a terrific follow-up to
Wild Gift. The melodies are more
varied and sophisticated, and the
guitar is more daring. The lyrics
take even greater risks and have
more depth of' feeling.

The word that critics have
most often used to describe X is
honest. Each song seems to be a
sincere effort to communicate
deeply-felt and sometimes painful
emotions. A good part of the
first side deals with singer Ex-
ene's feelings concerning her sis-
ter Mary's death in an auto acci-
dent."Riding with Mary" and
"Come Back to Me" are haunt-
ing and extraordinarily open ex-
plorations of that theme.

Most of the album deals with
feelings of sadness, grief, and de-
jection. Like the cover, each song
is a tellingly observant but slight-
ly unreal picture of life. The al-
bum on a whole, however, is not
gloomy or depressing. It is saved

by Billy Zoom's bright guitar
work and the overall kinetic feel
running through all the music.

Lyrics with a negative theme
combined with bright, upbeat
music was what my seventh grade
music appreciation teacher told
me was the definition of tradi-
tional American blues. The stron-
gest feeling I get from X's new al-
bum is that I am listening to
uniquely American music, a new
kind of modern blues.

Neither of these two albums is
necessarily a classic, or a block-
buster herald of a new age of pop
music like the original New Wave
was supposed to be. They are a
heartening sign that the tremen-
dous potential displayed by New
Wave artists is Finally finding its
way into mature and relevant
channels. That's just the kind of
trend the pop music genre needs
now.

Steve Huntley

\Z-1 (Continued front page 5)

It's not perfect, and it's not a sell-
out to MOR either. You have to
pay attention, but that's what El-
vis wants you to do in the first
place.

Under the Big Black Sun by X
is similar to Imperial Bedroom in
that it is a new kind of music,
building on the past but jetting
out much further. X emerged
from L.A.'s hardcore punk scene,
invading the public consciousness
in a big wat last year. Their mu-
sic was distinguished from the
punk morass by reason of their
intriguing and catchy sound, and
an engaging and endearing ability
to communicate intimate feelings.
Yet, despite the fact that the crit-
ics raved Wild Gift up and down,
that album was a commercial
dog.

But now X is back with a new
iabel, better publicity, and an al-

Nnd convenience of location complette
PiC ID2CIL rt? the Hotel Sonesta. on the
t-)anks of the Charles River. Is only
two minutes f rom nearby MIT
With plenty of free parking. Courtesv
trans[-orkaliorn IS provided to major
historic e?(ILcational and financial
centers in Boston

Fromd I'VCy On(? c1 ()vro (:()!ourcnteml)orary

jrcf cilstinrctiv(ly appl~ointedi (j, fist
roorms yot I11 enlly a p)osltivel y

magnificent view of the Boston sky-
line Andi While you r re visiltng)

MIT Wyo u can treat yourself to a
Boston tradlltion asuperbhdinnerin

otir Rith Room Superior service

MIT x3-7019Student Center, Rm 429
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pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40, 000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessorl

Optional accessories - including speech!
-With the Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator II Command lModule and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabularv. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bvtes of RAM), Disk
Memorv Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives vou more for your moneyv,
feature for feature. Anc, if vou havea n
television receiver, you can get
started for less than $600' See sour
dealer todav for a demonstration.

If you're afraid of
cancer.. you're not alone.
But some people are so afraid
that they won't go to the
doctor when they suspect
something's wrong.

They're afraid the
doctor might "find some
thing This ltnd of fear can
prevent them from discover-
ing cancer in the early stages
when it is most ofen curable.

These people run the
risk of letting cancer scare
them to death.

Americam Cancer
Society

Texas Instruxments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

'TEXAS INSTRUM ENTS
cd1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated 240013

This space donated by The Tech

I

STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION
FALL CLASSES

Register now thru Sept. 20 for classes or studio use in:
Photography Ceramics
Drawing Etching
Silkscreen Watercolor
Stained Glass Papermaking
Chinese Brush Painting

Cancer is
often

curable,

lee ioar
o cancer
is 0

fatal,

@tHotel SonestaCamCidge
Five Cambridge Parkway. Cambridge. MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mass. 800-952-7466)

SonlesflaHolflsinHartford KeyBiscayne(Flonda) NewOrlearls Amsterdam Bermu Ida Herzlla(mlraf

Home Comnpu1
It's a whole
new w~vay
to learn.

lowo

Having your on se computer can open a whole new
Xworld for vou. Whatever vour chosen field, vou'll
findl the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
pou e ful tool for analy sis, pl oblem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And
the powelr it places in !your hands can be put to wor k
quickly cnal easily.

Broad choice of software
Pr e-p0,ogracmmedl Solid State SoftM are'' Com-

macndl Mlodlules-- based on the same concept proven
in TI s pr opal mmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bvtes of rseadt-onlx memory - simply snap
into place andt you're readly to go. There are more
thnan 40) of them. Alnd ovel 400 mole programs are
available in cassette and diskette for mats. There's a
brload an(d fcast-gr osving choice in the areas of engi-
neelring, scienlce, business, art, self-impros ement
... an1( enteltainment.

Powerful programming capability
Forl your ox n programming. y ou'll findl TI BASIC

is (l rich and versatile language. It's poxwerful, vet,
easv to lealll anlfl use. Whlat's mole, it's built right
inlto the Tex^as Instruments Home Compu-ter.
Rand~om-access memorys supplliecl is 16k bytes (e~x-
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Army ROTC: MIT-Wellesley-Harvard-Tufts
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FOAM MATTRESSES

and C USHI ONIIS

Cut To Order A t No Extra Charge

* Ail Sizes

4t All Qualities

0 Lowest Prices

* Zip On Covers

Platform Beds A

-i $89.95 

FOAM RU BBER

DISCOUN T CE NTE R

165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819
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from Engineers' quarterback Vin-
cent Martinelli '85 in the end
zone with five seconds remaining,
ending any chance at victory for
the home team.

MIT opened the scoring with
just under two minutes left in the
first quarter. Halfback Dave
Peakes '84 brought the ball in

from the two yard line, giving the
Engineers a 6-0 lead.

Stonehill knotted the game
halfway through the second quar-
ter when running back Paul Fer-
reira scampered seventy yards for
a touchdown. Ray Peach's kick
put the Chieftains ahead 7-6.

With just twenty-three seconds
left in the half, Tom Hastings G
kicked a thirty-three-yard field
goal. The kick barely cleared the
crossbar, but gave the Engineers
a 9-7 lead at the half.

After a scoreless third period,
the Chieftains took the lead for
good on a sixty-yard touchdown
pass from quarterback Scott
O'Malley to Matt Monahan.
With Peach's kick, the score
stood 14-9.

Next weekend the Engineers
will be on the road, traveling to
Roger Williams for a 1:30 game.
MIT took last year's meeting be-
tween the two schools 7-0, up-
ping its record against the Rhode
Island-based school to 3-0.

By Martin Dickau
In a closely played game before

packed stands, the football club
dropped its home opener 14-9 to
the Chieftains of Stonehill
College.

The outcome of the game was
up for grabs until Stonehill's
Mark Macleil intercepted a pass

Saturday, Sept. 25
Men's Cross Country vs.
Coast Guard (I:30pm)
Women's Cross Country vs.
Coast Guard (1:30pm)
Football vs. Fitchburg State

(1:30pm)
Golf vs. Bowdoin (1:00pm)

Sunday, Sept. 26
Men's Sailing, MIT Invita-
tional (9:30am)

Wednesday, Sept. 29
Soccer vs.-Babson (3:00pm)
Men's Tennis- vs. Boston
University (3:00pm)

September Home
Events

Thursday, Sept. 16
Women's Tennis vs. Brandeis
(3:30pm)

Saturday, Sept. 18
Field Hockey vs. W. New
England (1 0:30am)
Rugby vs. Boston University
( I :00pm)
Soccer vs. Nichols (2:00pm)
MIT Open Water Polo Tourna-
ment (8:00am)
WVomen's Sailing, Man-Labs Tro-
phy (9:30am)

Sunday, Sept. 19
Women's Sailing, Man-Labs
Trophy 19:30am)
Greater Boston Mixed Dou-
bles Tennis Tournament (9:00am)

TIuesday, Sept. 21
Golf vs. Bentley, Boston College
(1:00pm)

Wednesday, Sept. 22
Field Hockey vs. Nichols
(3:30pm)
Women's Volleyball vs. Sa-
lem State (7:00pm)

Thursday, Sept. 23
Men's Tennis vs. Brandeis
(3:00pm)

Itecnl I IUpn UY UY Carau vve~atr

Vincent Martinelli '85 rolls out for a pass in last Saturday's game.

An environment that chal-
lenges your physical a'd mental
skills will be your classroom in
Army R()TC.

River rafting. Rappelling.
Orienteering. Cross country ski-
ing. Water Survival. Mountain-
eering.

There will be meetings for IM
football referees Wednesday, Sep-
tember 15 find Thursday, Septem-
ber 16 Lit 8pm in room 4-270.

Anyone interested-in officiating
1 M contests should attend either
meeting or contact Andy Sici-
liano fit 266-7021.

The IM Council will meet
Wednesday, September 1 Lit
7:30pni in room 4-370. Elections
will be held for managers in cross
country, bow-ling, balckgammon,
indoor track. hockey, find basket-
ball. Contact vour athletic chair-
mnln or Chris Brewer at 536-1300
ior infctirmaitn .

C'onfused about the new hours
for the IM office" So are the I N1
powvers-thalt-be. The latest word
is that all p~arties concerned have
aigreed to halving the office open
from 2:00-5:30.

You'll find it to be an ex-
cellent course in leadership de-
velopment, as well as adventure
training.

Whatever the experience,
Army ROTC will teach you to
think on your feet. To mkse im-
portant decisions quickly.

Add Army ROTC to your
college program and you auto-
matically add a new dimension
of excitement and adventure to
your campus life.

-e 7- -

Key interception dashes hopes

as football drops opener 14-9

3 2 and 1 Yr Scholarships
Worth over $9OOO per Y''ar

- Available Ami yROTC-
Be All You Can Be
Call:

Captain Tom Bortner

253-4471




